Farzin, Gordon and I are seen above, standing outside the West African Centre for Cell Biology of Infectious Pathogens at the University of Ghana.
Thirteen years from accepting the role as Editor-in-Chief of EBM, with the opening of our EBM/SEBM African Office at the University of Ghana, we now are a Journal and Society with EBM/SEBM Offices on five continents. Great research progress requires integrating the work of a global scientific community and building bridges between scientists. EBM is playing its part in this quest.
Comments from the EBM Africa Global Editor
Once I had the opportunity to speak with Steve about his vision for EBM/SEBM, it become immediately clear that the journal shared our values and I was honored to represent it on the African continent. WACCBIP represents the future of basic biomedical science in Africa, and I am glad we have a partner in EBM/SEBM, which offers a great opportunity for African scientists to publish their research to a global audience and establish collaborations through these platforms. We have a core team that will work with me to make the EBM African Office vibrant and attract more members into SEBM in due course.
